MEMO
July 30, 2015

To: District Engineers

From: Carol T. Rawson, P.E., Director
Traffic Operations Division

Subject: Traffic Control Plan Mobile Herbicide Truck Operations Standard Sheet, TCP(3-5)-15

The Traffic Operations Division has revised the Traffic Control Plan Mobile Herbicide Truck Operations, TCP(3-5)-15, standard sheet. This standard sheet is intended to replace the previous Traffic Control Plan for Herbicide Truck Operation which required an engineer’s seal.

The revised standard sheet is available in MicroStation and PDF formats at the following web address:

http://www.dot.state.tx.us/insdtdot/orgchart/cmd/cserve/standard/toc.htm

This standard sheet should be used immediately for herbicide operations.

If you have any questions, please contact Michael Chacon at (512) 416-3135 or me at (512) 416-3200.
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Catherine Hejl, P.E., AGC
Thomas Bohuslav, P.E., AGC
Greg Brinkmeyer, P.E., ATSSA
Phil Barnes, P. E., TEEX
Salvador Mercado, P.E., TEEX
Melanie Twehues, FHWA